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In the same way that parents love their
children, those living today must take
responsibility to assure peace for the sake
of future generations.

The Sunhak Peace Prize was established by Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon,
the wife of the late Rev. Sun Myung Moon, to continue the legacy of
her husband’s lifelong dedication to peace. Together, they promoted
the vision of “one family under God”, a world wherein all people live
together as one global family, transcending barriers of race, religion,
nationality and culture.
Global peace can only stand on the secure foundation of individual
integrity and moral responsibility; strong, stable marriages and
families; respectful and cooperative relationships among people of
all nationalities, ethnicities, religions and cultures; and a harmonious
relationship between humanity and the natural environment, our
shared home.
Peace is the highest and most noble aspiration of humanity
throughout all the ages. Its achievement requires commitment and
action from each and every one of us.
The Sunhak Peace Prize recognizes and honors individuals and
organizations that have made enduring contributions to peace by
living for the sake of others.
The Sunhak Peace Prize Ceremony will be held annually in
recognition of those who have dedicated their lives in service to
humanity and the noble ideal of peace.
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Peace Vision
Making the World
Better for Future
Generations

The Sunhak Peace Prize was established in order to
help resolve worldwide suffering, conflict, poverty
and threats to the environment, by promoting a
comprehensive, future-oriented vision of peace.
Sustainable peace in the 21st century can only

The responsibility of
the present generation
for future generations

be accomplished by resolving the tensions
and conflicts we find throughout the world, by
developing a global culture of mutual respect and
cooperation. Based on the Founder’s vision of
“one family under God,” the Sunhak Peace Prize
will encourage all people to dedicate themselves
to peace, choosing dialogue and cooperation over
conflict and competition.
The Sunhak Peace Prize honors individuals
and organizations that have made significant
contributions to peace and human development,
working to resolve conflict and restore balance to
the relationship between humanity and the natural
environment.

Humankind is one
common family bound
by love, consisting of
successive generations

“Future generations” refer not only to our own
physical descendants, but also to all of humankind
who will continue to live far into the future. All
the decisions taken by the current generation will
either positively or negatively affect them, so we
must take responsibility for our actions.

As parents care for their children with
unconditional love, those living today must create
an environment of peace for future generations.
The concept of peace underlying the Sunhak Peace
Prize is based on the vision of ensuring a peaceful
world for the current and future generations.
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Tenets of Peace
Vision of
Humanity as
One Family
Under God

The Sunhak Peace Prize is committed to the ideal
of peace, making our world better for the sake of
future generations. Toward this end, we work to
address critical problems facing humanity, such
as conflict, poverty, disease, malnutrition and the

The Sunhak Peace Prize advocates
the following tenets of peace.

Poverty Relief

Disease Eradication
Education and
Welfare

degradation of our environment.

Respect for human
development
We focus on solving the problems of poverty, disease,
and ignorance, so that all of humankind may enjoy their
fundamental human rights.

The Sunhak Peace Prize upholds the vision of
humanity as “one family under God”, a world in
which all people live together in harmony, mutual
respect and cooperation, overcoming the barriers
that have divided the human family for millennia,
and establishing a global culture of heart.

Conflict Resolution

Resolution of conflict

Unification of North
and South Korea

We focus on the peaceful resolution of discord between

Religious Harmony

Climate Change

Threats to Biodiversity
Energy Depletion

peoples, religions, and nations.

Ecological conservation
We focus on finding solutions for climate change,
threats to biodiversity, and the depletion of resources
to create a sustainable balance between the natural and
human worlds.
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Nomination and
Selection Process
Criteria for
Candidates
Nomination

Review
Laureate Selection
and Official
Announcement

Individuals or organizations must have contributed significantly to the
promotion of the tenets of peace affirmed by the Sunhak Peace Prize.
The achievements of the individual or organization must have had a
positive impact on the realization of peace among diverse nations, races,
religions, or ideologies.
Individual candidates must still be living.
Nominations are submitted by more than 1,000 qualified nominators around
the world, representing a wide range of fields and areas of professional
expertise, and representing diverse geographical, cultural, religious, and
ethnic backgrounds.

Qualified Individuals

Qualified Organizations

Recipients of
international prizes

International NGOs &
academic associations

Nationally-renowned
individuals

Organizations previously
awarded international prizes

Prize Outline
Frequency of Award

Annually

Category

Peace

Prize

$ 1,000,000 (US)

Awards

Medal, Certificate

Front
The nominees are carefully reviewed by the Sunhak Peace Prize
Committee, with support from the secretariat and in consultation
with experts. The Sunhak Peace Prize Committee meets periodically
throughout the year to review nominations.
After careful review, and having arrived at a short list of the primary
candidates, the Sunhak Peace Prize Committee makes its final selection,
and makes a public announcement to the media.

Back

The 1st Sunhak Peace Prize Ceremony in Seoul, Korea
Award Ceremony

August 28th, 2015 10am Grand Intercontinental Hotel

Laureate Lecture

August 29th, 2015 9am Grand Intercontinental Hotel
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The importance of the oceans for the peace of the Earth

First Sunhak Peace Prize
Award Theme

Food & Resource
Supply

Food
Resources
Repository of
infinite renewable
energy

Mineral
Resources

The ‘OCEAN’ is essential
to the future peace of humanity
The Sunhak Peace Prize for the peace of humanity has focused on the ocean as its 2015 thematic focus.

Oceans

Solution to the
Earth’s
food crisis
( 90% of all
lifeform’s habitat )

75% of Earth’s
oxygen supply

The ocean, covering 71% of the
Earth, not only has an absolute
climate regulation function, but also
has enormous food and resources
supply capabilities

Ecological
Circulation

Oxygen
Supply
Absorbs 50%
of CO2

Carbon
Absorption

A resource for the peace of
future generations

SDG (Sustainable Development Goals) proposed by the UN

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) are the common goals of the international community, proposed by
the UN to effectively achieve sustainable development from 2015~2030. The Sunhak Peace Prize believes
that the oceans hold the key to resolving goals 1, 2, 13, and 14.
Goal 1

End poverty in all its forms everywhere

Goal 2

End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture

Goal 3

Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages

Goal 4

Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all

Goal 5

Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

Goal 6

Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all

Goal 7

The ocean, covering 71% of the Earth, not only has an absolute ‘climate regulation function’ but also

Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all

Goal 8

Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all

enormous ‘food and resources supply capabilities’. Thus, it is truly a treasure chest essential to peace

Goal 9

Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation

and human development for future generations.

Goal 10 Reduce inequality within and among countries

In the 20th century, the causes threatening the peace of humanity were wars and conflicts between
regions. However, in the 21st century, the complex problems that threaten peace, such as climate
change, the food crisis, energy depletion, water scarcity, population growth, urbanization, etc., are all
globally linked, and threaten the very survival of humanity. In particular, ‘climate change’ and the ‘food
crisis’ are the greatest challenge to peace in the 21st century.

Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts
Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development
Goal 15 Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat
desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

Goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build
effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

Goal 17 Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for sustainable development
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Sunhak Peace Prize
Committee
Chairman

Il-Sik Hong

Committee Members

Boutros
Boutros - Ghali

Larry Beasley

Ohno Yoshinori

Thomas G. Walsh

Jose de Venecia, Jr.

Member
Former President of the
Daily News
President of The Washington
Times

Member
Former Japanese Defense
Minister
Board Member of
Diplomatic Forum

Member
Member of the International
Council of the World Association
of Non- Governmental
Organizations
UPF International President

Member
Former Speaker of the
Philippines House of
Representatives
Co-Chairman of International
Conference of Asian Political
Parties Standing Committee

Venerable Seong-Ta

Dae-O Son

Chang-Shik Yang

Kyeong-Seuk Ryu

Member
Former Chief Monk of Bulguksa
Temple, Jogye Order
Great Buddhist Monk of
Bulguksa Temple, Jogye Order

Member
President of the Professors
World Peace Academy
President of The Korean
Association of Peace Studies

Member
Chairman of Middle East
Peace Initiative
Former International Chairman
of Universal Peace Federation

Member
President of the Korea
Religious Association
President of the Family
Federation for World Peace
and Unification in Korea

Tae-Ik Chung

Sung-Choon Choo

Sun-Jo Hwang

Man-Ho Kim

Member
Former Chief of Foreign
Affairs and National Security
President of Korean Council
on Foreign Relations

Member
Former President of Jeju MBC
Director of Life Politics
Academy

Member
Former Representative
Director of Il-Sang Corporation
President of Sunmoon
University

Secretary General
Chairman of Wonmo
Pyeongae Foundation

Member
Former Secretary General
of the United Nations
President of the International
Panel on Democracy and
Development

Birth

March 12, 1936 (Seoul, Korea)

Education

Doctor of Literature, Korea University

Career

Current President of the World Filial Piety Culture Headquarters
Current President of the Korea Institute for Social Science and
Humanity Studies
Current President of the Yeosoon Foundation

Erna HennicotSchoepges
Member
Former President of
Luxembourg’s Parliament
Former Member of the
European Parliament

Former President of Korea University

Former President of the Educational Foundation for Yangjeong Uisook
Former Head of Research Institute of Korean Studies

Awards

1997. 7th Asan Foundation’s Filial Piety Award - Grand Prize
1992. Order of Cultural Merits - Precious Crown Medal
1982. Presidential Citation

1982. 1st King Sejong Prize for Culture - Main Prize
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Founders

History
Feb. 20th, 2013

Proposition of establishing the Sunhak Peace Prize by Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

Aug. 11th, 2014

Sunhak Peace Prize Committee Inauguration Ceremony

Aug. 28th, 2015

The 1st Sunhak Peace Prize Ceremony

Sunhak Peace Prize Foundation Introduction
Officers
Board

Chairman

Thomas G. Walsh

Secretary - General

Jeong - Pyo Hong

Thomas G. Walsh

Michael Jenkins

Thomas P. McDevitt

Ki-Hoon Kim

President, UPF International
Chairman, Washington Times

Chairman, Operations Holdings
Chairman, UPF North America

Man-Ho Kim
Address

Rev. Sun Myung Moon · Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon
The founders of the Sunhak Peace Prize, Rev. Sun Myung Moon and Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon,
dedicated their lives to peace and human development, guided by the ideal of “one family
under God.” Based on universal spiritual values and principles of peace they worked to build
a world of lasting peace, applying their vision in all sectors of society, including religion,
governance, academia, education, the arts, sports, family, women, youth and the media. The

Chairman, Wonmo Pyeongae Foundation

Sunhak Peace Prize honors their legacy of commitment and service to humanity and the

Foundation office 200 White Plains Road, FL1, Tarrytown, NY 10591, USA

establishment of a global culture of peace.

Committee office 7F Dowon Bldg. 34 Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu, Seoul, Korea 121-728

